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OUR OTTAWA SPECIAL.1 the night in question Agnew, after 
Bible reading and the singing of a 
psalm, went to the stable, but not re
turning for some time Mrs. Agnew 
went to look for him and found him 
dead, having been shot. His pockets 
had been rifled. The police discovered 
in the possession of Patrick Kearney, 
the old man’s watch which he said he 
had received from his brother. This 
led to the arrest.

Toronto, March 28.—The house yes
terday objected to the moving of a mo
tion of want of confidence by a vote of 
46 to 26. The subject was the public 
accounts, Mr. Matheson, Opposition, 
moving that a system similar to that „

(special to the Colonist.) pursued in the auditor general’s report „7 (Special to the Colonist.)
Quebec, March 30.—Lieut.-Colonel should be followed in presenting the ex- Vancouver, March 28. Over 100

Guillaume Amyot, member of the Do- pef.ditures of the province. miners have left for Cariboo over the
minion parliament for Bellechasse, was Toronto, March 28.—Sam Hughes C. P. R. already this season. Nearly
found dead this morning at his residence writes defiining his. position on the half of them have come over from the
here. He had been ill with la grippe school question. He says : “I opposed States. Twenty-five miners arrived yes-
fm- several da vs nast but his condition both motions because both endorsed the terday from San Francisco on their way 
f01 several days past, Dut ms condition Had Mr Laurier’s to Cariboo.
was not considered at all serious ; death R,0tj0n carried he would be cAlled upon A Portland lawyer demands £9 10s. 
is supposed to have been caused by a form a government, and he could shortage claimed to be due a man named 
sudden attack of congestion of the lungs, bring in a remedial bill six months from Kirkwood, from that city. Kirkwood

The late Col. Amyot belonged to one a "d votedfo^his resolution! 6Veiy mîndVTs'affected throiIgh0i‘lhh^ltK IKurtz & Lane company met with snch la comnromim mn.bft reached
of the oldest French families in Canada, M , „„ T| . ' . His money was counted and sealed in a disastrous failure many years ago. Con- The house was occupied the entire day
having descended directly from Philip A„" ' whn ^„a shJJ bag. When handed back to a represen*- siderable interest is being manifested in
Amyot, who with his wife, Ann Convent, ^o^March concluded las *ft1ve ofKirkwood it was $47 50 short, the operations of the Tenderfoot com-
came to Canada from Chartres, France, nfght Tim jury found that Agnew came Kirkwood’s brother wrote a letter to the pany on tne hill above Williams creek 
in 1635. The deceased parliamentarian to his death by7 a revolver shot at the chief of police releasing him from all opposite Grub gulch This corn pany has 
and soldier was a son of the late Guil- hands ofjohn Carney, but no evidence blame, but three weeks after the occur- sunk two shafts and found the run on

Patrick Crney ”„M
was born in St’ Gervais countv of ' nthe ™.ur^er’ The two prisoners were counting the money in the firit place, channel of Williams creek on a higher 
Bellechasse, in 184?; educated at the wit^murd^andVatrick with being an ^ investigation before the police magis- level than the present one is not new,
College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatiere ; and TJcessm v Thev will come upforpre- t™te disclosed nothing. and it may be the good fortune of the
called to the bar of his native province Hminary examihation on Monday next. , The sacred concert and organ recital Tenderfoot company to startle the min- 
in 1867. During a portion of his event- 7 V 7 held ft Ch,rI8t Church last night, was mg world by demonstrating the exist-
ful career he conducted with ability paimada IN ENGLAND very largely attended. It was thought en ce of such a channel scarcely less
L’organ de la Milice, also being editor CANADA IN ENGLAND. by many to be the most successful en- valuable than the past findings on
for a time of La Courrier du Canada. Dr Mon- tertainment of the kind ever given in Wilhams creek.
An enthusiastic military m*an he had London, March 28. Hon. Dr. Mon Vancouver Mr. Bridgemau, organist The secretary of the Black Jack 
been identified since 1863 with the 9th tague, the Canadian minister of agncul- of St. John’s church, \ictona, was one Quartz Mining Company, limited, re- 
Battalion Voltigeurs de Quebec, which ture, who is now in this city, said ioa <“ tbe favorites of the evening. His ceived a telegram last week from the 
corps he commanded in the last North- representative of the Associated Press fug.u® jro“ ,Ba? ,,waH thoroughly ap- capitalists bonding the Black Jack mine, 
west rebellion, add of which corps he to d^thT the Dominion Government Pre-Clate,dr The following talented ladies stating that all financial arrangements
was commanding officer at the time of ? Simmon government and gentlemen also contributed to the had been completed to take over and
his death. His political career dates did not desire to coerce Manitoba upon entertainment, on the organ. Miss commence operations upon the mine,
from 1881, in which year he was first the school question, and hoped, as now Bertha Reid and Mr. Horace Harper; an(i that their representative, Mr. S. J. 
elected to the Commone as the represen- appeared likely, that a mutually satisfac- vocalists, Mrs. Burns-Dixon, Dr. Mead- Marsh, would be upon the ground in 
tative of his native County. tory settlement will shortly be reached. °ws I violin, Miss Noyes. Mr. Adolph April to superintend the work.

Ottawa, March 30.—(Special)—Gen- The Dominion government,Dr. Montague the muBlc .and Mr. Qn Pine creek recently a local syndi-
eral regret is expressed here at the un- added, was much disappointed at the Griffiths played the accompanim&ts. caVe of miners applied for a lease in 
timely demise of Col. Amyot, M.P. for bill of Mr. Walter Long, the president of The council has instructed the city ac- which Was included a claim which they 
Bellechasse. The flag on the parliament the board of agriculture, for the perma- asserted had not received by the alleged
building is half-masted out of respect to lient exclusion of Canadian and other ot the jockey club, amounting to $l,4oU, owner tbe necessary representation re- 
the memory of deceased, while a beauti- cattle, especially as it had been expected quired by law during the season, and
ful wreath was placed upon his desk to- that the embargo on Canadian cattle V^3t snow and <told iram fell for hours waa therefore not entitled to the gener.al 
day bv the Conservative members of the would be entirely removed, as, accord- Vancouver yesterdaymaking the , oyer_ xbe matter, which is of con- 
house. Col. Avniot’s death makes a ing to the Canadian minister of agricul- day as disagreeable as it is possible to syerable importance to the mining pub- 
fourth vacancy in the house, the others ture, the Canadian cattle are absolutely imagine. jjc, has been decided in favor of the
being Pontiac,Missisquoi and Boulanges, free from disease. ( Vancouver, March 30,—A gang of owner of the claim, it being held that

Montreal, March 30.—The Quebec Continuing, Dr. Montague said : “ I profeBSionai thieves is operating in non-representation does not affect the 
government, through Mayor Wilson- had a long conversation on the subject v th members of which last owner’a rif?ht to a lay over of his claim,
Smith, of Montreal, has negotiated a during the week with the secretary of Vancouver, the members ol which last provided it haa not been re-located by 
loan of $3 000 000 state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph Ctiam- night robbed the till of the Criterion sa- aome one else prior to the date of the

Guelph, llarch 30.-At a meeting of Unther nlominent 7°on, had a hole bored in the safe, and general lay over.
, ’ c t j l t c l -nr ii have repeatedly urged other prominent were about to dynamite it when dis- Muvnr Tee of ICamloons nresidedthe Patrons of Industry of South Well- people here, to adopt my suggestion of turbed. Thev left a complete kit of Mayo* Lee, of Kamloops, presmea

ington, held here Saturday, William sending a British commission to Canada burglars’tool's and a dark lantern. Ty- at a well attended public meeting held 
Rae tendered his resignation as candi- with instructions to make a thorough ex- BOn’s fish market was robbed of 60 cans in Raven’s hall last Wednesday evening 
date for the commons. , The nomination amination of the Canadian herds. The of salmon ; and a man entered another to discuss the bridge question—that is, 
was then offered to Messrs. McRae, of government is heartily willing to bear private house by the front door, went j.he building of a bridge across the 
Guelph township; Geo. Torkey, of order up5toirs took alHhe jewelry in sight, Thompson river at Kamloops, at which

sJrMMUkï?lLIv„TLm K-SSSSKS&iSSiSS: Se!sErlSb0‘n’*2”“5S“™””
at Delaware, on April 6.* A difficulty ably be to injure instead of benefit the away with the jewelry. , A Chinaman'lies at the Chinese hos-

fnc^aseUtotradeh1 'cattle are killed at Westminster, March 28.-Supreme ^“Kamloope whh aRactured skull, 
the ports of arrival. In the meanwhile court chambers will be held hereby ladceath^e had been working on the 
the passage of the bill will not encourage Judge Bole on Monday next. railway, and a freight train passing
Canada to hope that the matter will be The ^yegt End company of the Boys’ caught a hand car and threw it over on 
reconsidered, although I shall see . grjga(je has been duly organized and the unfortunate Celestial.
Chamberlain again on the subject.” nffWred ' ., , ,,Dr Montague thought that the bill offiBCfshop Dart ordained Rev. J. S. A. At the ast regular meeting of the 
providing for the marking of foreign Buatin £riest at Lvtton, this week. On Vernon city council, the following reso-
produce, if it was found to be workable, the gam-e dav five Spites and sixteen In- lution was adopted, copies being ordered
would be an advantage to Canada, and djan cand;dates were confirmed. gent to the Premier, the leader of the

“»
as Canadian cheese, while the latter was, , , ,, Prp8“; , , . ,, T. , , , ,
mnoh siioerior to it wlU be beld- . “ Moved by Aid. Hankey, seconded by

In an article dealing with the bill for At a public meeting of the residents Aid. McGowen, that this council place 
the exclusion of foreign cattle, the recently held at Parksville, Mr. John on record its entire approval of the ac-
Times to-day says it cannot be supposed Bryden, M.P.P.", took occasion to ac- ti?n of the provincial governinent in de-
woffidacLfperB°rLinPton?LefWeercatttle quaint his constituents with his™« acRailway'Company, as embraced in
from a colony where diseased cattle are on the British Pacific railway question, (he correspondence recently laid before
supposed to exist, or that the declaring According to the Enterprise s report, he the house, which, if accepted, would

Edward Leslie, who died a few days ago, 0f free trade could be stretched so far stated that “ two important meetings bang financial disaster to the province,
in Paterson, N.J., has settled the ques- aa t0 cover the importation of pleuro. were being held that day in reference to and cripple its further development for
tion of the cause of his death The ex- the proposed new road and he mmeelt an mdehnite number of years ; that
amination was made by Dr. Macdonald, wanted the opinion of the electors wh • this council also express its complete
assisted bv H. B. Anderson, professor GERMAN ï a KEAbUNN. • had sent him to tne legislature. He accord with the policy of the opposition
of natholoRv in" Trinity medical college. „ L "~~T „, .... , , was satisfied that if the legislature had in supporting the government in its de-
The nrofessor’s official statement after Berlin, March 28.—The attitude of paaaed the bill in its original form the cision to reject the said proposal.”
noting the absence of poisoning, fixes Germany in the developments of the government would have been defeated. T>om the Trail Creek News it is learn-
upon the diseased condition ot the brain Egyptian question has been pre-eminent He did not consider that the members 
aa thp nf death i . „ .• , . had the right to settle once and for allas the cause of death. in public attention during the past ^ an Kimportant and vital subject

Winnipeg, March 30.—At a mass week and the press utterances of Great without first consulting the electors. He 
meeting here to-night Commandant Britain, Austria and Italy have been thought that the scheme would again 
Booth, of the Canadian Salvation Army, closely watched. Germany’s action in come before the government in a more 
announced that on June 1 he would ! tbe matter is misconstrued in Great modified form. He was in favor of giv- 
leave Canada to assume command in ; Britain and in Austria according to the ing the promoters a larger grant ot land 
Australasia. The commandant leaves German papers which deny that and a smaller amount of money, as the 
here for Toronto to-morrow. I her object in supporting Great Brit- province had none too much of the latter

ain’s proposition to use the Egyptian and far too much of the former, 
reserve fund for the Nile expedition was The charges of incompetency and mis-

schinski murder trial began this after- -n any way to a;d the latter country, conduct that had been laid against Road
noon, Kurschinski being charged with They declare that Germany’s attitude Foreman Craig through the columns of 
murdering an old Frenchman known as was solely determined out o'f considéra- the local paper, Mr. Wallis, their author,

'Xi’sxæ&.zrræïZSiFrZi5MF£r.nr/h?„FbsEE r.r«K»ï «SÆS’a; aastrscsïïa JsfJSSÆoÆfÆ without p,,. -d Austria in «,.«,,£• Bÿeu^dtb^h.^

jZSÆÎÎiSrfidïiffiffl JSVpïdlafJd X .TÆSSher husband went to the patch "°tJ.ong , eminent! and a German statesman who meetings of the residents from time to 
alter. The next day benng Sd"d^- ia thoroughly qualified to express an time as important public matters arose 
when Jaenerette did not return to the , ^ thye subject, said to the As- upon which an expression of opinion
mX7fo, him Lt^his8 was foun“ ! related Press correspondent: “ Ger- might be of advantage.
WtoJ behind à bush in the" swamp the many’s policy is not changed in the In the East Wellington colliery an
fnllnwtoa afternoon tirriblv'bruised and least. In spite of recent events our re- eight-foot seam of coal, running from 
hanerld8 and wThG throat cut It is lations with England remain the same ; N* j ahaft dow„ the valley, has been 
«^id thî; toe Crown has nro^ur'ed ad- ! Germany distrusts England and found- The coal at present is somewhat
dttional important evffienUrincluding her ambitious schemes, and Germany’s aoft but it is expected to harden as it 
ditional imputant evident*, lnciuo g aupport o( the proposal to send an expe- opena UD.

tf- Waterloo w°“e“’* f o dition to Dongola in no way engages us The Shawnigan Lake Lumber company
deed eLmmUteed1 The illegeffmurder in the future. Russia fully understands have taken over the business formerly 
deed committeed. The alleged murder ^ though our {l.iendahip for Italy carried on by D. Nicholson.
was committed on August 4, 18 . obliges us now to take contrary views to Duncan March 30.—Judge Harrison

Lindsay, March 30.—The excitement Bussia and France. Moreover, we could ‘ f Saturday at
attending upon the murder of John Ag- not engage to aid Austria in any ambi- held a County court on Saturday at 
new, a retired farmer, on the 18th inst., tious move in the Orient.” which a Russian named Romuald G.
ha 1 not died out when John and Patrick -------------- -- -------------- G™° « naturalized

^JÎÇSÏÎÆÿSSiSr-*
gsy-»»* -‘“ta-|‘;S5S St. Peter's

being an accessory after the fact. On pi on snip course. I

church, Quamichan, is to be given in 
the Agricultural hall this evening.

The North Cowichan Municipal coun
cil have purchased a site and contracted 
for the erection of a council chamber 
near the railway station at Duncan.

A correspondent writing from Bur- 
goyne Bay states that a new school house 
is shortly to be erected there “ the need 
of which has been felt for a long time, as 
the old weatherboard structure has been 
on the sick list for years, and was out of 
harmony with the remainder of the 
settlement.” The “ powers that be,” 
adds the correspondent, “ deserve the 
thanks of trustees and settlers for the 
favorable answer to their application.”

Rev. Canon Paddon, diocesan secre
tary, visited Salt Spring last week, the 
object of the visit being to create sym
pathy among the chfirch members, and 
a more lively earnestness in church 
Work. On Friday Canon Paddon visited 
Burgoyne Bay school. He returned to 
Victoria on Saturday.

Borings will shortly be commenced to 
locate the deep channel of Williams 
creek on the ground where the old

,7; FRENCH POLITICAL CHANGES.

IParis, March 28.—M. Berthelot, min
ister of foreign affairs, has resigned on 
the grounds of ill health and family 
reasons.

Le Paris says there was a bit
ter discussion between M. Berthe
lot and M. Bourgeois at a cabinet 
council held this morning. Dispatches 
of the gravest character were received, 
and M. Bourgeois reproached M. 
Berthelot with having mismanaged the 
Anglo-Egyptian question, hence the re
signation of the minister of foreign 
affairs.

La Liberté alleges that the cabinet 
got rid of M. Berthelot because his 
handling of foreign affairs was distaste
ful to the majority of the chamber and 
concluded by pointing out that M. Bour
geois identified himself with M. Berthe- 
iot’s policy and was equally respc

Le Soir says that Premier M 
geois, who has just been agreed upon as 
successor to M. Berthelot as minister of 
foreign affairs, and M. Doumer, the 
minister of finance, who has assumed 
the duties of minister of the interior, 
just vacated by M. Bourgeois, and m! 
Lockroy, minister of marine, held a long 
conference to-night, the subject under 
discussion being the Egyptian question 
and pending difficulties in the 

of foreign political • affaire. 
The presence at the conference of M. 
Lockeroy, the minister of marine, was 
much commented upon, it being stated 
that important measures had been 
adopted, even the extreme of placing 
the French fleet in a condition of readi
ness for all emergencies having been 
agreed on. These reports, however, are 
not confirmed. The announcement is 
made that M. Sarrien has declined the 
portfolio of minister of the interior.

i WtThe Distinguished Soldier and Par
liamentarian Expires Suddenly 

—Expressions of Regard.

Professional Thieves Operating in 
the Terminal City—“ British 

Pacific ” Discussion.

Nature of Proposals at Winnipeg 
Conference Submitted to a Meet

ing of French Members. >5$

More Obstruction on the Part of 
Mr. Martin—Pacific Cable 

Conference.

Dissensions in the Liberal Ranks— 
Criminal Cases in Cana

dian Courts.

Development of the Cariboo Coun
try-Aid For the Thompson 

River Bridge. B

*■
I(From Oar Own Correspondent !

Ottawa, March 30,—A caucus of lead
ing French Canadians was held to-night 
in the chambers of Hon. J. J. Ross, 
Speaker of the Senate. The nature of 
the proposals and counter-proposals sub
mitted to the Winnipeg conference were, 
it is said, communicated to those pre
sent, it being understood that to-mor
row will probably settle whether or not

a

onsible. 
. Bour-

'with the bill to incorporate the Hudson’s 
Bay Canal and Navigation Company. 
Mr. Martin deliberately obstructed the 
measure, and was assisted by other mem
bers of the opposition who desired to 
prevent the Chignecto ship railway 
bill being reached. The house got 
into committee at 2 a.m. After further 
obstructionist tactics from Mr. Martin 
the bill made progress in committee, 
which rose and reported, and at 2:40 
a.m. the house adjourned.

Üp to midnight no answer had been 
received from the Imperial government 
to the offer of the 8th New Brunswick 
Hussars for service in the Soudan.

The government has been informed 
by Hon. Mr. Chamberlain, colonial 
secretary, that the conference on the Pa
cific cable question has been postponed 
until the first week in May, and 
that if the Canadian delegates leave 
Ottawa the last week in April they 
be in time to be present at the opening 
of the conference. This postponement 
will suit the Canadian government ad
mirably as it will enable Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell, who is admittedly the one man 
in the country who should attend the 
conference, to be present. His co-delegate 
will of course be Mr. Sandford Fleming, 
the originator of the cable scheme.
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THE FATHERLAND.

Berlin, March 28.—Prince Bismarck 
has thanked Prince Hohenlohe for his

4

toast of March 21st, upon the occasion 
of the Reichstag jubilee banquet'in a 
letter which he speaks of “ that kind 
chivalrous oration” and expresses the 
hope that his (Bismarck’s) successor 
will not find his office “such a crown of 
thorns ” as he found it to be. Many of 
Prince Bismarck’s admirers will 
meet to-night at the Grand |Com- 
merse of the Philharmonic society. At 
Friedricùeruhe palace, Bismarck’s day, 
April 1, will be celebrated in a quiet 
manner. In a torchlight procession 
from Hamburg will be received, and an 
address will be made, but few, if any 
other deputations will be received, as 
the Prince’s physician has forbidden any 
unusual excitement.

The official statistics of 1895 show that 
Herr Krupp, the gun manufacturer, is 
the richest Pruseian subject. He is taxed 
on an income of 7,136,000 marks.
Krupp pavs 1,286,000 marks tax. 
Baron Rothschild is classed as the 
second richest subject with an in
come of 6,860,000 marks and a tax of 
233,000 marks. Count Hutton Czapski, 

Disnute a captain in the Fourteenth Hussars, is

■_ which he paxfs a tax of 123,400 marks.
Brooklyn, March SO.—Hon. Edward J. Herr Berrliner takes the fourth place. 

Phelps, ex-minister to Great Britain, to- Three Appellners are fifth, sixth and 
night delivered a lecture before the law seventh, respectively. A Dreslau gentle- 
, 6 , . . _ , , T ... , man comes eighth, and aTrier citizen is in
department of the Brooklyn Institute of the ninth placej with 2,066,000 marks for
Arts and Sciences, on the Monroe doc- bis income. Those liable to an income 
trine. After references to the various tax by reason of having incomes of 

m „bi=b ,h. -=7p-
have been involved and the possibilities portion have incomes over 3,000 
of future disputes, he took up the marks, and in the whole of Prussia there 
question of the boundary lines are only 1,591 with incomes of over lOOr
between Venezuela and British Guiana. 000I marks, of which number 1,284 live 
He referred to it as a matter in which m towns and 307 res.de in the country, 
the United States had no personal con
cern. Great Britain had acquired Brit
ish Guiana, he said, nearly two centuries 
ago, and the boundary line had been in 
dispute for more than a century.
His opinion was that no line exists 
or had ever existed. It was a question, 
he asserted, for peaceful arbitration be
tween the two governments, Great 
Britain and Venezuela, where the boun
dary line should be now drawn. It had 
been said that in the present case in 
which the Monroe doctrine had been 
put to the front, it was American policy? 
but policy is nothing but interest and to 
force a policy or command where no 
right was apparent, was to transgress all 
rights. The enforcement of the Monroe 
doctrine wrongfully, he declared, is sim
ply the act of the bully. No nation 
can afford to set itself up against the 
opinion of the world. Mr. Phelps spoke 
also of the attitude of the United States 
towards Spain, which nation, he said, 
was endeavoring to put down a rebellion 
of banditti, pillage, arson and murder.
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Hon. E. J. Phelps Makes It the 

Text of An Interesting 
Address. Herr

An American _ Policy Having No 
Place In the Venezuelan

has arisen in the Liberal ranks, owing 
to the issue of a circular by Col. F. 
Leys, a wealthy and prominent Liberal, 
announcing his determination to oppose 
Robert Boston, the present Liberal 
member, if the latter is re-nominated.

Toronto, March 30.—William Patter
son was struck by a train near Brampton 
today and killed.

Toronto, March 30.—The Liberals of 
North Renfrew have nominated Thomas 
Mackie for the Commons.

Winnipeg, March 30.—An Ottawa dis
patch received here this afternoon says 
that Hon. Joseph Martin has reconsid
ered his determination to retire from 
politics, and will again contest Winni
peg for the Commons.

Toronto, March 30—The post mortem 
examination of the remains of Major

p

In the race for the Grand Prix, con
tested at Nice yesterday, Ailsa won from 
from Satanita, with the Britannia third.
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* , !ed that the business men of Trail have 

formed themselved into a board of trade, 
organization of which will be perfected 
this week. On Thursday night the 
boird had already secured for Trail a 
system of waterworks, and subscribed 
for 14,600 pamphlets descriptive of Trail 
and had placed many of them in circula
tion. .

Trail’s smelter is running all the time 
and the results are perfectly satisfactory.
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Result of a 
• 'Neglected Cold,

DISEASED LUNGS

FRANCE AND MADAGASCAR. •1
Berlin, Ont., March 30.—The Kur-

Paris, March 28.—An official commu
nication has just been issued relative to 
an announcement by Mr. Curzon in the 
British House of Commons yesterday in 
regard to the annulling of the existing 
treaties with Madagascar, that it was a 

bject of extreme importance, and when 
the government had received official 
notice of it, he said, they would take 
proper steps to protect British in
terests. The French government, 
in its official note, states that France 
occupies in Madagascar a special posi
tion, and that it is entitled to special 
treatment in consequence. France will 
accordingly grant to Great Britain in 
Madagascar the benefit of the most fav
ored nation clause so far as other nations 
are concerned. France will not, how
ever, give Great Britain the benefit of 
the most favored nation clause if it is 
interpreted to mean that Great Britain 
will be accorded the same commercial 

I|dghts in Madagascar as are accorded tp 
'Me French government. France, in 
flJEher words, will insist upon being the 

“ most favored nation.”

||
iFIRE AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N.S., March 28.—(Special— 
Twelve buildings were destroyed and 
two schooners badly damaged by a fire 
at Lockport to-day. The loss will be 
between $30,000 and $40,000. The fire 
started ia a dry goods store, conducted 
by L. P. Churchill & Co., and swept 
down the east side of Water 
street, destroying several warehouses, 
fish houses and an ice house. L. P. 
Churchill & Co.’s loss ia about $25,000. 
They were insured for $15,000. H. O. & 
A. Locke lose $6,000 on a store and a 
warehouse, with insurance of $2,000. 
Other losses range from $2,000 down. 
The schooners Three Bells and Jersey 
Lily, which were lying at the wharves, 
caught fire, and were badly damaged.
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Which Doctors Failed to Help,

CURED BY TAKING
fsu

!i§ >

CherryAYER’S Pectoral. >

“ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did wliat Is often done 
in such cases, neglected it, thinking it would 
go away as it came ; but I found, after ? 
nttle while, that the slightest exertion 
pained me. I then

Consulted a Doctor
who'found, on examining my lungs, that the 
upper part of the left one was badly affected. 
He gave me some medicine which I took as 
directed, but it did not seem to do any good. 
Fortunately, I happened to read in Ayer’s 
Almanac, or the effect that Ayer’s Cherry 
.rectoral had on others, and T determined to- 
F:veJ,t a trial. After taking a few doses my trouble was relieved, and Before I had fin
ished the bottle I. was cured.’”—A. Lbflar. 
watchmaker, Orangeville, Out.

NEWFOUNDLAND BANK TRIALS
v Si:■aSt. John’s,Nfld., March 28.—(Special) 

—The supreme court will hold a special 
term on April 13, for the trial of the 
bank directors. The local judges desire 
an English judge to hear the cases, but 
the government refuses to assent tp this, 
as it would result in complications which 
may block the trials altogether.
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how the disturbance 
i be widespread and 
i-ming. An extensive 
is understood to have 
is likely to spread to 

h Africa. The towns 
n a state of defence 
being enrolled every- 

[cements of mounted 
sent to Buluwavo,

, and the Cape Rifles 
i-s to prepare for active 

of ammunition for 
ilso being hurried to 
. Napier, who is in 

krnment forces. The 
r farms, killing white 
[apo hills district and 
pver fifty people have

Cape Town, Sir Her- 
lelegraphs under yes- 
king a courier from 
[has arrived at Bulu- 
phat seven white men 
pd wounded and four 
The remaining whites 

fct, the courier reported, 
lir farms and encamped 
knty miles apart. In 
k it is believed the up
land will be promptly 
I disturbance will not 
knt. Other advices re- 
Iwayo to-day say there 
I on Wednesday and 
I by a report which 
pise, saying the natives 
Inile distant. Women 
I ordered to the court 
p all armed for the de- 
I Scouting parties were 
kns. Miners hurrying 
[port numerous native

' •(

luted police sent out 
esterday, had a sharp 
the natives, and al- 

1 report says the troop- 
Dod order,” unofficial 
fiat the police patrol 
killed and a number 
>eat a hastv retreat, 
iv the Matabeles. A 
; of volunteers, which 
rard yesterday to pro- 
red settlers, has been 
i and is now occupying 
n 25 miles from Bulu- 
reinforcements from 

,y be able to leave Bulu- 
lere are plenty of vol- 
horses, arms, ammuni- 
necesaary are not forth- 
ptlv as desired.

been caught unpre- 
tbreak and the usual 
mounted police have 

i provide troop service

lelous, the well known 
r, who distinguished 
the Matabele war, has 
m his farm, and has 
Suluwayo. He brought 
Indians, whom he ar- 

,ter of precaution, and 
held as prisoners until 

le Selous estate, raided 
are restored. In the 

nrolling volunteers and 
t for the front at the 
force of South African 
terview, Selous is quot- 
the government must 
effectively, otherwise 

iread in all directions 
ment will experience 
restoring order, 

expressed here that the 
itcome of the Jameson 
lefeat inflicted by the 
Iritish. The news has 
ide and is greatly ex- 
oupled with the arming 
>m the Transvaal and 
State, as well as exodus 
other parts of South 
wo republics, has ex- 
who believe that the 

p driven out of South 
nsvaal and Orange Free 
| common cause against 
which they are said to 
Icouaged by German 
some time have been 
ng against everything 
believes that President 
to England, and close 
hesitate to express the 
e British government 
a nasty war on their

daily becoming mi.re 
, and the question of 
trge indemnity from 
a result of the Jameson 
cussed. It is said that 

the refusal of Great 
the amount demanded 
ae Uitlanders who took 
iionstration against the 
the Transvaal will be
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t the census of Mani- 
n this year.
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